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 Beverly eating Lawrence Melton’s lunch
 Beverly sleeping on the stairwell during class change
 Selling guns in student lounge
Justin Adams
 Being shocked by the fact that we had to prepare for our first day of classes (rather than being 
given an “overview” of what the class would be about)
 Learning about Type I and Type II questions from a certain peculiar “teacher” 
 Being told my article had been accepted for publication for the Law Review
 CVL’s outraged response when a student was called out of evidence class and then hit with a pie
 Getting cable TV near the end of first semester of third year
 Passing the bar
 Playing “School’s Out” after taking my final law school exam
Rob Anderson
 The Dean at 8:00 a.m.   - LSFL and LSBA
 Jeff Dusek throwing the football with both arms
 Roadtrips    - Never winning a rugby match
 Living with Spear at Col. Philbin’s House
 Groot, Ulrich, Bond, Uncas
 Frank’s accordion    - “Eskimo Nell”
 Singing “Dead Skunk” with Clendon Lee
 Law 3 beating the undergrads
 A blond from Southern Sem whose name I can’t remember
Al Chipperfield
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 Standing in a first day of law school registration line in the library with Lucy Strickland
 Jimmy Bond’s version of the scene from the Paper Chase
 Uncas’ question about a gobpile and panicking that I had not read the right case
 Groot calling on someone two days in a row and remarking that lightning can strike twice
 Tthe earnest study groups of first year
 Shelf slips
 Friday nights in the library
 Coming back to an empty campus after Christmas break to study for exams
 The dread of walking up to the bulletin board with the newly posted grades
 Retrieving graded exam books from the library table
 Moot Court
 Coffee breaks at the Coop
 Hearing the cheers of the football and lacrosse games from the library on Saturday afternoons
 Coming back with the confidence of a second year
 Meeting Nan Robertson in the library – dating Nan
 The Dean doing his Conrad Hilton imitation at 8am
 CVL doing CVL - the rest of us doing CV
 The afternoon runs on the turkey trot or Dog Mountain
 Wondering what on earth was going on the night the undergrads started Al Black night
 The gatherings in Eddie Graves’ office on Thursday evenings with the bottle of bourbon that appeared
 News after dinner - C Lee’s political commentary and Jimmy Carter’s Big Mo
 Nan holding court in the hall outside Peyton the Duck Neal’s office (Nan swears that I dreamed this)
 Trying to avoid HF’s notice and therefore mention in HF’s column
 Burgers and beer in the Cockpit, particularly when Nan was part of the group
 Law 3 sweeps
 Candlelight procession to the large classroom in Tucker and back out to the lawn
 Feeling very lucky to have gone to law school in Tucker with 75 great people who knew each other very well in the small 
environs of Tucker. 
Hal Clarke
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Roger grilling the North Carolinians about the Rule in Shelley's Case. ("Only jurisdiction in the English speaking world that still 
follows that precedent..." RG)
Students from a nearby law school coming to Tucker to read cases because our library was open 24/7, and then razor them 
out of our reporters, but being foiled.
Watching The Paper Chase after our first law school exam.
Tripod.
25 cent beer night at the White Columns.
VeeMees with their wallets in their hats in the Cockpit.
Adirondack chairs in front of Tucker on warm Friday afternoons.
Hal appearing for our third year driving an Italian sports car.
Searching the Lex Country Club driving range by headlight and flashlight for a future Virginia AG's wedding ring.
Notebooks and backpacks strewn all over Tucker, a symbol of the honor code.
Justice Powell visiting Tucker late one night before a scheduled speech.
Chip Clark
 First year terror, second year frustration, and third year relief. 
 The first time I was called on in class came after a long exchange between Frank and Prof. 
Bond, during which I had become confused and had just turned off mentally. Bond apparently 
saw the glazed look and whirled suddenly, pointing in my face with, “Mr. Clay, what do you think 
about that?” All I could do was recite my own interpretation of the case and he left me alone.  
 The next week, Uncas got me with, “Mr. Clay, you’re from West Virginia, can you tell us what a 
gob pile is?” 
 Peeveyhouse v. Garland.
Paul Clay
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 Hal Clarke generously sharing his notes
 Al Chipperfield escorting me to the graduation dance
 Jon Spear always being a cheerful friend
 Uncas & Lash chasing the morning bats into each other’s offices
Deborah (Susman) Dowd
 The “Fairwell to Tucker Hall”
 Working in the dining room and at Fancy Dress
 First day in torts and Ulrich hammering Jim Carmody
 3-4 hour final exams with 4 questions
 Playing my accordion at the local pub to raise rent money
 Fundraising for MS Society
Frank Duemmler
 Law 3
 Hearts
 Professor Ulrich
Bob Forst
 Dean Steinheimer’s commercial transactions class   - Roger Groot in property
 Playing racquetball, tennis and  basketball at the gym
 Wonderful fall days at Lexington Golf Club
 Trying to read assignments while working at Clarks tax service from February thru mid April
 Watching Jeff Dusek switch hands in racquetball and tennis
 Learning to play bridge with Joe and Debbie Sluzar
 Camping in the Shenandoah mountains
Bob Dilling
 Glenn being the first husband to join “Law Wives”
 Plants in the urinals in women’s restroom
 Dogs in the library
Harriet Dorsey
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 Watching Lash LaRue literally beat his head on a desk while laughing at CVL’s “Fairwell to Tucker Hall” speech
 Daily basketball in the gym with Hooker, O’Dell and others and the tough battles in the LSBL
 Skinny dipping in the Maury on my first day on campus and often thereafter
 Seeing the floor of Schmutz’ room covered with papers when he was working on a brief
 Driving and hiking on the Blue Ridge in the fall. Springtime in Goshen Pass
 Roughing it in WV cabin with Lantzas and dates and hearing George describe his first experience with an outhouse at 3:00 
a.m. on a cold winter night
 Watching Nan wrestle for the intramural team
 Getting the spins after one drink when somebody doctored the punch at Fancy Dress
 Miraculously getting back from Sweetbriar alive after accepting a ride that I shouldn’t have
 Those awful mixers and the winter dance where someone (not me) would win a trip to the islands the next day
 Bluegrass night and 4-alarm chili at the White Column Inn and the Friday Seafood Buffet at the Inn on the Blue Ridge
 Playing guitar with McGraw, Kooi and Grady and clogging with Lynch
 Frank playing his accordion at those terrific law school cocktail parties
 Prof. Groot taking time from his vacation to help me get my first job, a clerkship with Judge Turk in the Western District of VA
 The smell of David Stamm baking bread in his toaster oven across the dorm hallway
 Canoeing with dates down the Maury rapids after dark when we got a late start, then warming up with bourbon shots at 
Schmutz’ place in Bean’s Bottom. Watching Schmutz jump off the cliff above Twin Falls
 The depression of arriving on campus after Christmas break. Nights in the library
 Running in the mountains on the weekends and being in the best physical condition of my life
 Snapping awake with the Dean at 8:00 a.m.  Managing to pass Tax I under Halpern.  Baby Tax. James Bond
 Beverly.  Almost being sexually assaulted by a German shepherd while looking for an apartment with Schmutz and Lantzas
 Walking along the Colonnade, getting coffee in the Co-op, climbing the stairs to class and changing classes to the chimes from
Lee Chapel. Cheeseburgers and beer in the Cockpit
 Those creaky old chairs and wooden floors
 Spending time with my classmates, some of the most truly interesting and enjoyable people I’ve ever met
Hiram Ely III
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 What incredibly good friends we became, as compared to most of my contemporaries from other schools
 What phenomenal athletic talent our class had.  Unbelievable lacrosse.
 Tucker Hall.  Flying to Ohio with the Dean in his airplane. Writing arbitration opinions for CVL.
 Agreeing with Herman Kaufman that I would teach him to play bridge if he would teach me to be a lawyer.  Playing bridge all 
night at Kaufmans with Mike Sarikas.
 The terrible time we all had – for differing reasons - with Jack and Jay getting the boot our freshman year
“  Leaping into space” at Twin Falls. Picnics at North Mountain.   
 Facing down Joe Ulrich over the collateral source doctrine.  Getting a pair of .5s on our two practice exams first semester
 Mind-altering skinny dipping with Judge in the Maury
 The birth of Benjamin Hatter O’Dell
 Our newlywed’s “love cottage” on Kerr’s Creek
 Telling the Law Review Editors to stow it after they hot-boxed me and told me how much work my first draft needed
 Hearing Valerie Prater describe the ER scene when a patient came in “Bobbettized,” as we’ve now come to call it
 Storming out of tax class in righteous protest of some vital issue I cannot for the life of me remember, only to find the door
locked when I got there
 Watching Hellman storm out of Ethics class after McGraw, Kooi and I in succession admitted we were unprepared
 Watching Nan wrestle and the look on the face of her poor undergraduate opponent
 Standing on the starting blocks of the IM Swim Meet in Jeff Willis’ swimsuit (too small) and seeing all the law wives in the 
bleachers laughing at me
 Judge, Clay, Baugh and Whistle Creek
 Seeing Halpern at a Whistle Creek party and only years later realizing he had effectively disqualified himself from serving as a 
Supreme Court Justice that day
 Zimmerman and Smith convincing the University to give them an apartment in Harrison Park because they were a) students 
and b)  married, albeit to different people
 The poker games and how unbelievable my hot streak was in ’76 – sorry, guys
 Jan’s bread baking.  Thanksgiving Dinner with “the strays,” capped off by “Gone With the Wind” at Nan’s insistence
 “Mr. White.” “Mr. Kool.”  
 Joe Ulrich not giving me the F I so richly deserved in Antitrust and letting me graduate
Dick Hooker
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 Early morning classes
 Bringing the “Cookie Lady’s” offerings to the student lounge
 The heavy snowfall during our first year and turning down Uncas’ offer to drive me through the snow to his Contracts class
 The pressure of exams
 The celebration after everyone passed the winter bar exam in Richmond
 Hunting with Justin and Beverly
James Maloney
 Good friends
 The Dean’s cocktail parties
 The great pie hit
 A first rate legal education
Steve McGraw
 Years 1 & 2 – Darkness Covered the Earth
 3d Year – met Pamela – And there was LIGHT
Lawrence Melton
 The camaraderie
 Perpetual hearts game in student lounge
 Only a 15 minute drive to Irish Creek from 
Tucker Hall
Tom Murray
 Norris trying to break the Dean’s window with a Frisbee on the first 
day of classes (and blaming it on me)
 W&L’s greatest lacrosse teams
 Lawrence Melton’s near-death tubing experience Tuesday before 
graduation
 The pie
 “Mr. White” (Greg Smith)
 “Mr. White” (falling asleep during the Bar exam)
 The Coop
 The river
Richard (Kim) Preston
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 The epic golf match between Al Chipperfield and myself where he had to throw the ball and I used my clubs
 Louie’s Stovetop lasagna at Bean’s Bottom
 Sipping bourbon in front of a roaring fire with the O’Dells
 Bringing a bass I caught in the Maury into class to show Tom Murray I really could fish
 Serving free beer to my classmates at the Pub at Southern Sem
 Miraculous drives home on the winding roads to Bean’s Bottom after a night’s “work” at Southern Sem
 Having professors confuse me with Kim Preston (until grade time)
 Marveling at John Thornton’s ability to digest 40 pages of antitrust 10 minutes before class (while I had struggled 2 hours the 
night before to understand half of what he did)
 The bowling alley (with young local pinsetters)
 Sharing an apartment my first year with Alan Prater in a dark, dreary “cave” across from the bowling alley
 All-night poker games with the Hookers, Lumpy, Louie, Keith Martin and C.J. at Bean’s Bottom
 Trying not to look bad enough during LSFL games to be written about by the Czar in the next Law News
 Being constantly scared to death of Roger Groot
 Being mortified by James Bond’s comments to Sterling Webster
 Dave Park’s (remember him?) imitations of Professor Kaufman
 Sharing lunch with everyone at the bookstore lunch counter
 Mr. and Mrs. “Duc”
 The infamous pie episode during CVL’s evidence class (and my comeuppance at the 10th Year Reunion)
 Hearing for the first time use of the word “vituperative” in the Dean’s class
 The pure elation of learning that all of the third year students who took the Virginia bar exam in February had passed.
John S. Norris, Jr.
 Drinking beer and playing football at “Ducks”
 Playing cards at all hours at Louie’s
 Riding my bicycle all over Rockbridge County
 Learning real property law from Roger, labor law from CVL, and contracts from Uncas.  Useful stuff, that!
Marty Quist
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 Hearing people yell up the stairs when someone got a phone call
 Knowing everyone’s wardrobe so well that I knew when they had a new shirt
 Greg Smith telling me (when I tried to bum a cigarette from him): “Child, I did not take you to raise” 
 Great cheeseburgers in the Cockpit
 The relaxed atmosphere in Eddie Graves’ VA procedure class and meeting with a group for post-class glass of bourbon
 Coffee in the Co-op (though it should have been a sign that talking about the cases we had in class bored me silly)
 The fun of LSFL- thanks for letting me not only play, but start at center! 
 How loud Amber Lee Smith’s wooden clogs were
 The on-going card game in the student lounge
 Having a “What am I thinking?” moment after I agreed to wrestle on the Law 3 IM team
 Cheering on the other Law 3 IM participants
 The Mediterranean Plaza
 Those wild costume parties
 Seeing Bachelder in a green LL Bean down jacket – Kim told him he looked like a pregnant pickle
 Frank playing the accordion in some parade in downtown Lexington
 Driving in from Bean’s Bottom with Kim for our morning classes
 Having 2 wheels in mid-air while backing off the stone wall in front of the Alum House while delivering a keg for a party
 The Law News – Gary Pope was a talented photographer and deserved better
 Wig Woman
 The first time I met Hal in the Law Library
 Watching presidential election news in Baker dorm with Hal and Clendon – and listening to Clendon scream about “The Big Mo”
 Never understanding the first thing about Con Law
 Making friendships that have lasted 30 years
Nan Robertson (Clark)
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 Colonnade/Tucker Hall/Front Lawn in the Spring and Winter
 Dean Steinheimer at 8 AM - Fast Eddie at 5 PM (Oh, what a difference!)
 The hardware store in Lexington (one of a kind)
 The nonplussed and unforgiving officer who just didn’t understand that the reason I was speeding 
was because I was trying to outrun the torrential thunderstorm that came out of nowhere when I was 
driving back home to Natural Bridge after buying an ironing board at the hardware store which would 
only fit in my car through the open sunroof (he noted that it was a good thing I was in Law School 
because I had a lot to learn)
 The nonplussed and unforgiving judge who had the same trouble understanding (he noted the 
same thing as the officer)
 Lollie.  Goshen.  Gin (the game, not the liquid).  Laughlin and the pie.
 The genuineness and quality of the faculty.  The genuineness and quality of my classmates.
 The sheer fear of graduating.
Stephen D. Rosenthal
 CD Chelsey Club Parties
 Winning the IMs Tennis Doubles with Tom Schmutz
 Living at Lone Mill on the Maury River
Tom Sansonetti
 Working nearly full-time at Lexington Hardware
 Dealing with my mother and father-in-law, 2nd and 3rd years
 Getting a “D” in Larry Hellman’s two-semester anti-trust law seminar
Gregory M. Sorg
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 Professor Stewart telling us that the IRS Code was the most perfect product in the English language (or some equally high praise)
 Writing a well-crafted case description for Law Review and being selected as a second-year trainee, only to end when I suggested 
to the editors at an indoctrination meeting that such write-ups should have a little more reader appeal with intriguing opening 
paragraphs and more story line.
 Lash LaRue embarrassing me (appropriately) one day when I continued to volunteer remarks in his class.  Learning than and 
there that a first-year student was les than a peon.
 Roger Groot, who could make the most complicated situation clear as a prism.  A great education.
 Being fortunate that we were all “Brother Rats” (to borrow a VMI term) – and no one treated me like an old lady.
Lucy Strickland
 “Beverly”
 Tucker Hall ambiance
 Great classmates “friends”
R. John Taylor
 Finding enough time to study between intramural sports.
 Terrific professors.
 The “charm” of Tucker Hall
 Walking the campus
Cliff Walters
 The Dean’s Indian-Blanket Sport Coats and his meeting each of us by name in his office the first day of class
 The burglary in Marty Quist’s room first year and the resulting trial.  The honor code.
 Justin’s booming handgun trade and the arming of Baker Dorm. Bats and birds flying around the Law library. 
 The Bermuda Party. Switching from Bourbon to Scotch b/c the bourbon at the alumni house was so cheap and so bad. Harriet’s 
fight for access to the old swimming pool in the gym, previously used for skinny dipping
 Late nights back from Hollins and elsewhere.  Twin Falls with Hiram. Mr. Kool
 Beverly.  Law 3 athletics.  Biking through the mountains with Glenn Dorsey, Harriet’s husband
 Climbing House Mountain in a snow storm with Tom O’Dell, Lawrence Melton and Clendon Lee 
 George Lantzas adding much needed humor to the final days of studying for the MD bar
 Three years with a great group of classmates and dozens of other things that will be prompted by reading other’s memories. 
Jon Spear
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 Groot.
 Worrying about whether Chipperfield would still be with us after the first semester
 Trips: Southern Sem, Hollins and the rest.  Charlottesville to beat the Wahoos in lacrosse 
 The Quad, the campus, the Southern Inn, married student housing, i.e. barracks, and Stonewall 
Jackson.  The prettiest Kroger in America. 
 The temperature of the Maury River in March. 
 Ulrich advising us to back over injured pedestrians, thus finishing the job and keeping damages down. 
 Meeting Jon Spears within the first 30 minutes of my arrival, watching Marty Quist enthusiastically 
attack life as a landlubber, dorm life with fascinating people.  
Mike Walden
 Face book   - “Paper Chase”   - Honor Scandal   - Pie in the face
 Preston Miniatures   - “Bank is your Debtor”   - Down the Road
 James Bond   - Groot on Property   - His Holiness
 C.D. Chelsey Society   - Beverly   - Old B.V. farm
 Ralph & Earl   - Grain parties at Zollmans
 Annual thrashing of undergrads for Intramural All Sports Trophy.
Rick Woulfe
 Playing cards in the basement
Michael Zimmerman
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THE DEAN
Roy Lee Steinheimer, Jr.
1968 - 1987
Emertitus 1987 – present
Commercial Transactions
THE PRESIDENT
Robert Edward Royall Huntley
1958 - 1983
Ethics
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Charles Vail Laughlin
1940 - 1978
Labor Law, Evidence
Roger Douglas Groot
1973 - 2005
Property Law
Lewis “Lash” Henry LaRue
1967 – present
Emeritus Professor of Law
Constituional Law
Andrew “Uncas” W. McThenia, Jr.
1967 – 2001
Emeritus 2001 – present
Contracts
Joseph Edward Ulrich
1968 – 1999
Emeritus 1999 – present
Torts, Anti-Trust
Wilfred Julius Ritz
1953 – 1985
Criminal Law
Lawrence D. Gaughan
1970-1980
Civil Procedure
To the Class of 1976 –
“Hello to the class of 76.  Hope you are all well and after 30 years at the 
bar, still believing in the possibility of justice.  Sorry I won’t see you at the 
reunion.  My wife Anne is taking this old fogey to Sicily next week till late 
May.  It is tough being retired!  Peace.  
Uncas
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Robert “Eddie” Hanes Gray
1937 – 1941
1963 - 1974
Tax
James William Horne Stewart
1953 – 1954
1957 – 1987
Estates and Trusts
Herman Kaufman
1973 - 1974
Civil Procedure
Peyton R. Neal, Jr.
1972 – 1977
Admiralty, Intellectual Property
Librarian Benjamin M. Vandegrift
1972 – 1980
Corporate Finance
James E. Bond
1971 - 1974
Criminal Law
James S. Halpern
1975 – 1976
Tax
Lawrence K. Hellman
1974 - 1977
Ethics
James Michael Phemister
1974 - present
Federal Jurisdiction
To the class of 1976 –
“Welcome back class of ’76.  It’s hard for me to 
remember what I taught much less which of you I 
taught when I arrived here in 1974.  Given how 
much I needed to learn about being a teacher, I hope 
that you, too, either have trouble remembering or 
will pretend that you have trouble remembering.”
Jim
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“By the time the class of 76L 
arrived in Lexington I was 
over my initial shock of 
moving from the West to a 
small town in Virginia to 
become Assistant Law 
Librarian and to matriculate 
in law school on a part-time 
basis. Nothing prepared me  
for  what this decision would 
mean--one of a very few 
women at a school with more 
than 100 years of male 
traditions in an environment 
more southern in culture than 
I was aware.  
For good or for bad, the classes of 75L-78L 
adopted me and because of wonderful collegial 
and personal friendships made during those years 
I stayed in law school and allowed  some of you to  
talk me into joining the faculty.  This wasn't the 
career I planned; the career I have is so much 
better than the plan because I got to know all of 
you along the way.”
Sally Wiant
Librarian
Prof. Of Law
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To the Class of 1976 –
Thanks for all the memories!    “A student bursting into Eddie Graves’ class to share the news that everyone had passed the Va. 
Bar Exam.  My running up and down the graduation procession line to hand out 3” x 5” cards with current job leads (one alum still 
has the card in his law office desk drawer). CVL’s continuing to mistake the newly created ladies’ room for the former men’s room -
located behind my desk.  Dean Steinheimer requesting that I pack up faculty offices for the sooner-than-expected move to Lewis 
Hall; including Uncas’ spittoon (the only time I refused an order from the Dean).   Mrs. McDowell – too many stories to include 
here!” Cherie Wright, Placement Director
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Deceased
 
Teresa A. Johnson
Mary Washington College
Abingdon, VA
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Lives in Ohio
Attorney/Staff Hearing Officer
Ohio Industrial Commission, Legal Section
(taken from 2005 Alumni Directory) 
Spouse:   Katie (Mary)
Lives in Maryland
2 children
Attorney, Private Practice
Loves hunting, fishing and dogs
(taken from recent Profile sheet)  
Spouse:   Joyce
Lives in Virginia
3 children
Partner -
Elliott Lawson & Minor, P.C.
Loves sailing, hiking, running, 
reading & acting
(taken from recent Profile sheet)  
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Irving C. MacDonald
Cornell College
Edina, Minnesota
Deceased
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Robert John Marks
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Daniel J. Saul
DePauw University
Clifton, NJ
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?Eric Clinton StametsDePauw UniversityClifton, NJ
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John A. Thornton
Princeton University
Roanoke, VA
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Robert A. Weiss
Washington & Lee University
Beachwood, OH
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Gerald J. Wright
University of West Florida
Pensacola, FL
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William Francis
Judge
Classmates -
Andrew Welty  1979 – 2005
(son of Jan and Dick Hooker)
Children of Classmates -
Professors -
Roger D.
Groot
“ONE LIfE,
wELL-LOVEd, 
LIVEs ON 
IN MANY
MEMORIEs.”
Clendon Hunt
Lee, Jr.
Gerald J.
Wright
Edmund Burke 1979 - 1997
Catherine Jeannette 1976 - 1976
(children of Greg and Janine Sorg)
Charles V.
Laughlin
Benjamin M.
Vandegrift
and  Wilfred Julius Ritz 
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- COMMENTS AND REFLECTIONS -
